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The Only
AfternooA Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International hi Our 111th Year
State Can Accomodate New
A-Site, Commission Told
WASHINGTON aft - The state
of Kentucky told the Atomic Briefly
Commission Tuesday it was emin-
entty qualified to seconenodste s
$230 million "atom shaaher "
As proof, it offered five possible
sites 'adore it could be located --
A delmation from Rowans Green
[Seen & HeardAround 4.
q i MURRAY
Waller Conner brings in a Horned
'road a big fat one Maeda apparent-
ly is thoroughiy acclunateti to this
area
Found him near a gravel re on his
place We slways thou g E t that
• Horned Toads could awe may in the
west, but we got to thinhing that
It geta pretty cold out there too
Se assay have been brought bud
from the west (tat we probebn
here a feisty Meng. crop of Horned
'redi right here in Calloway Coun-
ty
Murray Illeatric aleetair employees
out. painteng the street Non poles
• Some of them get warred up from
hada scraping Mem with oars. bane-
up Christmas deoorataons. etc
Anyway they were out today giving
them • new carof alumuturn pliant
-- —
nave yea noticed the blooming
plants in the planters around the
square They are doing welt
There is a ries sedge erhich starts
• tie fire in charcoal burners It has
a fan bunt Ni and the marsuheoturer
cadre you aeon start a fire In no-
thing Rat
Teas is an improvement since it ha.s
been our expersence that the char-
coal gets about Keg shoat the tame
you firth cooking whatever you are
cook i ng
City Street deViirtineelt tieing a very
• mutat place art below the Houron-1 ,
McDevitt Clink this morning
-
ThM espareaseat does a good job
under Jim Billi rig t o n and Roy
Kim*
a
They have been hampered In recent
weeks by the lack of rigthalt mix
But acme apparentiky came rirough
Mho
Attorney Wells Overbey apperently
le the ohounpion tomato grower He
has had ripe ones for two weeks
We he net know it but the Confed-
erate statue on the courthouse yard
Is a highly photographed monument
We sort of tale It for entered. par-
ing it in many times • day
Kentuclry Lake 7 a in 936 6,
down 0 2 below darn 3016. up 1.6
Berkley Dam heedisseer 332 3. up
03 todearer 303 9. up Oa
r Sunilae 5 30. aarsiet S is.
Moo rime 10 55 p in.
Western Kentucky - Mostly sun-
ny land a little warmer today and
Thursday P'etr and cool tonight
High today 78 to 83 Low tonight
57 to 62
4 VIVI'. DAY FORECAST
LOOTSVRIS tall 'Me five-cry
Kentucky weather outlook. 'Mon-
day through teroday, by the U.S
Weather Bureau
Teenperarturea will average up to
5 degrees below rermal highs of
84 to 90 arid normal IOWF of 81 to
69
•
It Mil be near normal during the
lather pea of the week and below
norm* over die weekend and the
first of nee week
Preciptation will total about one-
half Inch with tool rare of an
inch or more Most of the precipita-
tion eu moue Mostly se afternoon
and eventng lawidergtowers over
Use weekend.
offerd that community to the corn-
ea...pion
The city of Louisville suggested a
Me in Oldham County another on
the Jefferson - Oldhim County
line, and a third site a Charles-
Areenal which is federally
owned property that actually lies
In Clark County Ind , actor the
K entu :Ay border.
John Breckinridge. head of the
Goverreors Cam/natter . on Atomic
Power. sad it could go along with
the Jefferson-Oldham see or the
Charlestown site, but not the Old-
him County location
Breckenridge read his agency real-
ly favored a locator nine miles east
Of lortrieton on Interstate 84
Breckinedge told the ABC that
the state government was not at
competition with the other sttes.
but that it preferred the Lexing-
ton site based on an teideperident
purvey
Dr Paul McDaniel, director of the
AEC's Division, of Ftessaaoh. quest-
toned the representatives M regard
to the agency"' criteria for Wat-
t:. a new atom masher whey 2,-
000 employes and their families
could enjoy good oultural. educat-
ional and transpenattos advant-
ages
Kanutatee Mined mare Man 40
alter rates who want the instal-
**on whicth the goverisagint plans
Se build by 1973 It wadi provide
glaployment and economic growth
to whatever area it is bared
McDerute observed that the wat-
er power in the Loidmille area
might be higher than the MCC
would with to pay. Which prmenth
runs 17 cents per LON galore He
suggested that if the our ie
tom in its rawer Oat it mit the
Lune-ilk Water Clo to sdast as
rates The Jefferests-Obliata Oman-
ty ate souk: be bounded eg Harrods
Seat Pestiverrigliess Creek.
Okihawn County ate would be
located on US 46 fronting Nano&
Creek.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 16, 1965
PAVING IS UNDERWAY on the 72-mile long Central Kentucky Parkway and
due to be completed by late Fall. This section, near the US 150 interchange south
of Bardstown in Nelson county, is being paved by Green Construction of Indiana,
Inc., Oaktown, Ind.
Owen Chapel Baptist
Church Plans Revival
Rev A IL Wright pastor of the
Langur* liaptist Church in Mar-
shal County. MP be tax evangeallit
iller the resew. et 'the Owen Chapel
Illaptaa Church June 20 to June 28
Servicee will be held each ilight
at 7 46 Oche*. Edirne Willie will
Ised the einshig.
J. c Riche, or or the church
end the ContreW0011 extend en in-
eltallon Nis public to attend
these services.
MODIERA TOR NAMED
-
ele - The Ken-
tucky Synod of the Urged Presby-
terian Chunah USA Southern,
Tureleg elected Rev John C Mc-
Qat* Jr. as as new moderator
The eiburehmen resently reigned
as Dualor of Caretiaboro's IOW
Priegotertan to become pastor of
There illetiraganien Church in
Moldieursii The synod e!wo-day
annum* toeinesse :nee mas conductor
today
Annual Fluctuation Of Lake
To Continue Next Two Weeks
TInallith the next tem weeks TVA
alit balm the annual fluotuadkel
of water Levan in Tennessee River
main stream reervotra for mos-
Quito control
Until early autumn. water levels
Mil be named and lowered about case
toot arch week Ni al maw stream
be execpt Kentuaky Reservoir.
Kentucky hi to large that eater
level nuctustaon le impractical and
other rnorquito canted measures we
toed The other main streem nes-
ervoks are Micmac Landing Wil-
son. Wheeler, Centerline* Hales
Dar, Chickeinstega, Wear Bar and
Pori Lowborn,
The nuottastion Is part of • year-
ly crsle at TVA agar level men-
segment for oinked of mosquitoes,
inciluchng the malarea-oerrying spe-
cie&
Mgt step Ni this cycle was
"surchanting- the man stream lakes
In April. after they were fined Mien
low Metter Mond amoral levels to
their high sprirt-surnmer fitme-
nt'. In that mention each rite
le rated briefly Moult a foot seam
the nomial mummer high. then
&Wird meetly to strand the win-
ter anctanulation of finattne mater-
ad op on the shorelines
The seorerid step Ms been main-
taining norma maxamen lake lev-
et; during the miring wooer*
• tx, retard Plants that WOW in
Mallow water neer the More These
two steps limit mosquito breeding
conditions created by ektalre and
squata plants
The weekly flueniation at lake
levet now about to been Is the
third trim TIMxis ircerrittri tar-
me by alternettely stranding thorn
on shore anti ahem exposing then
to naturist enemies such as top min-
The fourth step in water level
marrgement for mosquito control Ls
a grodual ibmp in lake bevels ta
draw the water wireay from weeds
slang the More
This starts in summer Ni moat
GUESTS HERE
-----
Mrs Dell Fainey tad for her
cutler Friday and Saturday her
brother in law C C Bilis. Gladys
Farley of Jonesboro, Ark:antis and
Mrs, Ruth Woven or Walnut Ridge
Artaneea, at Kentucky Dem State
Park end dm V the homecrining
of the Ernie Church on Sunday.
•
bidet and Is corribined with the
Ductuataan pattern in that water
level, Oro a Vele beer etch met.
•
ROTC Staff Members
Are In Training
Eleven members of the Amer
ROTC attain at Murray State Mi-
ter, Moe Mined a *off of more
titan 460 at the Second Army ROTC
Sumner .Clairm at Lndiantown Gap
Meitestry R (ton Annelle,
Penrayivanui The 1965 ROTC
Stowner Camp at Indiana-own O.
will annual trotter* for over 3000
cadets represent*. 71 Colleges and
UrOversithes thrutighout the United
Mates
Lndiantown Gap coven; 16 aquare
malts of area In the foothill' at
the Nue Mountain. Feet of Harris-
bun, the capital of Pennsylvania.
The rugged terrain of the traireng
area is deed for the conduct at
mary thanker for ROTC ca-
dge Among the staff represent-
atives hewn gurney Stage College
are Od looms E Berth It Col.
Brandon L Parker Ml) Christian
• Duda, Mai Jorepti E Palumbo,
ChM. Joseph J Pournier. Capt,
Fiche* T Clernan. Copt James I.
Patient 11180 Enter S Webb 114PC
Paul 14 Sappirettort EIFC Harold
J ElhOWTdan anti SROT Frank Ft,
Heroux.
Church Reactivated
With New Pastor
The Mt Pleasant Cumberland
Preatotterian Churc h. nolo. Loom
Grove. has resumed services after a
pe. _toothily This small ?oral
church Ma eviched the IIVM of
time In the community in years
past *rough renikar worwhip eery-
Ices and Christian feilowship. •
spokesman aid
Under the leaderetap of their new
pastor, Rev WIllie E Marshal I.
there will be worrep services each
first and tithe Sunday morning at,
11.00 o'clbok.
Everyone is in.trited to attend
these .11PrVileen
TWO. AiRE TED
City polio, reported trios morning
one readers driver and one public
drunk There were no other reports.
not have and marry people are forc-
ed to team tads axing/ to find this
tervice The home we be built as
meet the standards for maximum
benefits as provedied by the State
Department of Health and Welfare
and sail be operated in conjunction
witto the West View Nunez. Home
Approximately eight acres of land
was bought on South 16th Street
near the city Limits with plans to
build the nunang horne as the first
phase of conetruotion This has
been successfully accepted by the
poop* of failoway County and it Is
the opinton of the Board of Direct-
ors that a need musts for a Personal
Care Horne to accomodate the needs
of Calloway Courtrai
JUN10111 00I.7 DAY
The Murray - Csactery County
Courery Club MN hold its Junior
golf day Thursday. June 17 Anyone
who has not Mined up will be pair-
ed at the tee
Most Powerful
Rocket Will Be
Launched Thursday
CAPE KENNEY 1711 -- The
worlds time powerful rocket a
three-pronged giant called the Than
-3C o witeduked to make stat mod- The Murray Kiwanis Club will
en Motu lburviday and give the
meet at 6 30 on Thuraday at the
Air Force its firmeet toothoid as
Souolvdde Restaurant • Don Burch-
goat
6
s
te'011ss ii iiilIS$i115 -a..
MOrrev Population 10,100
i Jaycees Hold Dinner
Meeting Last Night
—
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Orthmerce regular dirin:sr meeting
wee held hist Meta at the Triangle
Inn President Gedric Paschen in-
troduced the new Jaycees. Ken Hop-
kins. John Youngerman, Larry Ro-
ry and Jimmy Story They were
presented with membership kite lay
Harry Allison.
Guests were Chit-lea McDowell.
Chapter Presidoet of the Providence
club. and Gene Cohoon, Vice-Presi-
dent,
Joe Allbritten was celled on to
give the vize-preeadent's report and
an or. nustion by Merry Allison.
A report on the last family type
social was given by 0 J Jenninses.
External vice - president Howard
Steely asked for a report on com-
monly development which includ-
ed the car chest which will be con-
ducted by Jimmy Story This win be
held this month.
Dm (*.ahem reported on the Jun-
ior golf tournament t obe held July
1, 2 and 3 in Murray Four wormers
will be learned for the state tourna-
ment
President reported on the fair-
grounds devetopment,
Nursing Home
Will Expand
Facilities
The Board of Directors of the
We* View Nursing Home Inc con- The super Titan will ose two huge
firmed at their meeting Toads/ solid-fueled rockets to produce 2 4
Melt Jun! 15th, that a 50-untt mahoo pounds of thrust at bisettaff
Personal Care Home wiN be bulit —otiour e00,003 pounds more than
on the site already owned by the the mightiest rockets yet flown by
corporation This kcation will be on sho uoitrat *moo or looses.
the sane tend that West Vie* Nun- Par its debut. the 127-fcce amid
N g Home Is now located rocket will shoot • melees. 21.000-
A Persona Care Home will pro- pound lead satellite into a ceroder
ride a lave for aged people who orbit about 115 miles high
need care best do not qualify for
But within three years. the alecomplete nursing services as are pro-
Farce hopes to use tlee, big boostersided at a nursing home This is • .
service that Callow., County does took* • 25.000-Pound Manned or-
bilk. Labotratory now on the deem-
114= *mating final Defenseapprialla
The 71tan-le a the first at a
kind. It blends toretter two 10-
foot-dierneter solid motor' to get a
quick bast into space with • three-
stage liquiriefueled nseket to eve
the 'Tonality a mehtary booster
need'.
The gat aoheduded for 10 • In.
from • never-before-used launch
complex. Is likely to produce an awe.
mine spaded, of flame. !evoke end
noise as it races siorward
The IS-font high wadi are strap-
ped to each side of what Is actually
• three-stage Titan-3A rocket The
3A * an outgrowth of the Titan-2
that orbited the Geminin-4 apace-
ship June 3.
COLT LEAGUE NOTHFRS
There well be a call meeting of
the Pony arid Call League Mother's
Auxiliary on 'Moodily night be-
tween trainee
Murray Hospital Report
Ceuta.
Adults   79
Nursery ..
Patients Askratted 6
Patients Newberger! 0
Patients admitted from June 11.
1986. 8 30 arn to June 14. 1966. 630
•..in
Mrs Rupert Campbell, Route 3:
Mrs Burley Kirke 310 N 5th Street:
Ray Vatikyne Summer. 1626 Callo-
way. Mrs Bah Paschall and baby
ROL Route One. Hasa: Mir Norma
Jean Weer. Resale 1. Lonnville. Mrs
flowed Thurman. 421 S. fith Street.
011ie Beach. Route 2: Mir Chris-
those Thurinent 400 South 1th 811.
Mrs Callerin Beitnoton 303 Routh
9th Street, Monter Glen Culp. 110
Routh 10th Street Mrs. Charles All-
britten. and baby boy. New Concord:
Mr( Joe A Rms, Ftaute 2: Mrs.
More Duke. 306 Wilburn !text.
Nam/wine Tenn: Mrs Brandon Dal,
Box 517, T P Jones. Route 1, Dex-
ter: Mrs. John W Kinard. 302
Cherry At: Mrs' Lois Waterfie4d.
602 W Main Street, Mrs Rusk. Fer-
ree 506 Vine *reel: Mrs Maud
White and baby tart Route 6: Mrs
Wayne Tlirner and boby girl. Route
Rural. barmy. Mrs. Larry Oun-
nineteen. Ftoute 3, Benton. and baby
girl Cuneengharn. Orrery. J Ben-
nett. Route 2. EttNy Bartlett. North
ONO Street. Gregory Ralph Burns.
Fort Clempben. Ky. Clifton Renton.
Fort CangiteU, 101* and AMIS.
Ky Mrie Henry Hopkins. Morro.
Ky Mae Kirby Hteatett Route 5:
James Bud Hopkins. 1106 Mulberry:
Mrs Charles Windsor. BOX 315, Lynn
Crows
Patiesete discharged from June 11.
INS 1:301an,.. to June 14. 1965 8 30
Jack Skinner. 212 N 2nd Street:
Ws Donnie Cunningham 1630 Mil-
ler; Met Omega Clergies Route 1;
Olive Hutchenee. Route S. Mrs Wil-
liam Nation Route 1, Rereton. Pints
Futrell. 503 S tith Street. Mrs
Mere Lofton, Route 6. Benton
Mies Malta Hughes. 308 Irvin, Mrs
Carl wwht. Palmerton*. Tern. Mrs
Johnny atubbleneld. Route .5. &-
neat Barnett. Route 3: Mrs Chlfeltir
Burtren. Route I. Dexter, Mrs Beu-
lah Miller 506 Poplar St.. 1k1 Defew.
609 Main, Benton. Toy Groomes kid
Street, Clary Omen. Route I. Kirk-
sey, Mrs Rupert Oarnpbeld. Ftoute
3. Olen Culp 110 S 10th St Mrs.
Eugene Role. Route 5 and baby
girt Poole. Mrs Mettle Dixon. Box
494, Mns David Le Ttorneur 102
11, 15th Street. Mrs William Taytor,
Route 1, Ptirmingtora: Mrs Et-nest
Hopper. !barite 4: Moe Cheater Gar-
ner and baby del Garner. Route 4;
Fred Sutter. 111 8 12th Street: Mar
Marie Skinner. 403 S llIth Street;
Mrs Johnnie Cook, Route 1, May-
field, Mrs June Wilton. Route 5,
Murray, Mrs Franklin Walker and
baby girl. Route 5
Cateraisseent Didion
80
Patient admitted from June 7,
1965. to June 14. 19016:
Mee Alma Hottaton Rimier. 522
Brasil St . Murray Ky. Tdi WiUhun
Maws ,Raid I Turner, Route 3, Mur-
ray. Ky
No discharges from June 7. 1966,
to June 14 1965
• r-
KIWANIS TO MEET
tied will present a program on 4-H
a ork
Annual Mee
Church I
5.
." Ittrorw, •
Largest
1
Both In City
And In County
Circulation
Vol. 1.XXXVI No. 142
U. S. Strength
In Viet Nam To
Be Increased
Joe Carter
Gets 21 Years
In Prison
PADUCAH, Ky, 17t — Joe Cart-
er, 39, Reidland, today was sentenced
to 21 years in prison on a Merge
of voluntary manslaughter in the
beating death of Otis A. Palmer of
Paducah.
Cater told police he beat Paint-
er With a rifle after he caught him
using loaded dim in a crap game.
Palmer a body was
mac County, Ill,
Circuit
From
the
in Ilatie
Judge C. Warren
a motion to change
e MOM wiiitui murder to
menalaughter.
g Of Christian
eld Last Night
The annual Butner Meeting of
the First Otatitian Church was held
kart night as the church sanctuary.
Highildres included report of the
Ccerwentee. prefects-
ii (tie Preemie-Badge tor
11116-416, and inatallanon of due nets
offlettie at the Christian *omen%
Rellicesehip and the Chestier Mee's
Itellowetesp
law meeting began with a Fel-
low/gap supper, weth James Rudy
Ctatirrium of the Church
Hoard. presichng.
A review of activities arid witness
during die last twelve MOT*11...
presented by Clainnen of Funs-
Uonal Committees Gene lender,
Church Tresieurer. presented the fi-
nancial report for the eleven man-
na of the current nusernary year
Trunk Wainfoott Chairman of rhe
Christian Education Clarionittee re-
viewed the program of Christian
nurture for the Midi-en. young
people and edits of the oongreaa-
non He also outlined pima made
for the two-week Vacation Church
School. beginning Mandso August
Bad and concluding Friday. Augur
13th.
Dr Worelfin Humors Chairmen.
outlined the acovities of the lawn-
✓iten Committee The Preaching
allsolon. with Mt Detamore as 
elonew, wee the major responeibillity
• this oomfratter Highherts of
des pogrom inducted the h-hour
Prayer Vigil. the Prayer Breakfasts
for Men, and the presching services.
In the absence at the Chairman,
H, J Bryan, a report was given of
the ecoonthilishinente of the Mem-
Mesh* Development Committee.
whithiteltded contacts l pre-
sent NignMani. grarantatien et fol-
ks it Oaf .BISMINirs, arid the Oft
or a tandly-eggre 1111Me.
Painting at the gintilinely, end
the Fellow** Wail. as well fa the
tang Of the Fellowship Aida tire
Major reaponiabtes Of the Pro-
perty Commatee. ras report as
'made in the observer ,ot Ortn Hutt,
Chairman
Dr, Clegg Austin. Chairmen of
• Stewardrhip Commettee, pre-
sented the Propern-Budiret for
1986-86 for clistOkron and adopt-
ion This program of service and
warier will total 532.793 000. and
will include st east 56.460 00 for
word °unearth causes Dr Austin
announced that the carninaments
red other antackpeled off crime "will
enable us to accept the chatienge
of this Pmernim-Budet
Dr Jerflefi Hart. vice-chairman at
Word Outreach Oarrantutee, review-
ed the commitments completed in
the past year. which Included world
and home nervelon muses It is an-
tiloipated we will achieve our titian-
eta abrotives set for the current
yaw. which ends on June 30th. he
Dr Ralph Wood'. presented the
onatentaree reemoneibili the of the
Worship Committee. wtdch Includ-
en services of worship rummage-
mere of private c . too. and se-
lection of greeters for morning wor-
ship set-i-ces.
The minter. William Porter,
sit
presented a written report at his
suitivittes for the past eleven mon-
ths He Mc regretted aeration
for stewardship at in many, especial-
ly Mrs Howard Titsworth and
Mows Rudy Alibraten both of
sheen see Meetig Mgr gifiesailibis
year.
Mere and Deacons elected for a
three-year n.ftrl include Illarian
Hodges. Rupert Parks. Baty Wil-
la/Is Ektent, and James Scone.
Olen Card. 111. C Elbe Janus Me-
re Henry Hattori Ed lerank Kirk.
John Reagan, and Jerry arises.
Preston Haden& Chairmen of the
Nominee/Is Ctrnmistee, presented
the report an betted rtf Mrs Cole-
man Moire*. Outhrie Churchill.
Fred Wells, enet John Pasco, Jr.
Officers of the omegregatton recit-
ed for • term of one year Include:
Frank Roberto as Chairman of the
Church Board. Dr Howard Tits-
worth as Vict'-Ctairman of the
Board, Dennis Taylor as Secretary.
Eugene Scott as Church Treseurer,
Marvin Puton as Churth Client
L Weems as Church Historian.
and James Hart, George -Hart. and
Vernon Hale as Trustees
The concitaion of the annual
meeting ris the tweiallotion of the
new officers ot both the Christian
Women's Fellowship and the Christ-
ian Men's Fellowstep by Mr. Port-
er. Gan Card. Eugene Scott arid
Glade Jonee are the new President.
Vice President and Secretary.-Treas-
trer of taw c M F
Mrs, Coleman Mt-Keel. new pres-
ident of the C W F will have the
following officers, serving with her:
Mrs Witham Porter as Vice-Pre-Ar-
dent. Mt* James Boone as Score-
Ivy, Mrs taaviy Hopause as Treas-
urer Mn M C Eike and Mrs John
Querterrntso 88 Service Chairmen.
Mrs Billy Williams as Worship
Chairman Mrs James Rudy An-
beaten as World CAIl Secretary. and
Mrs M Orr. Jr. as Publicity
Chien-man.
Group Leaders ere Mrs R
Wade for Gmup I Mrs R Stogie-
ton for Croup IT Moo Jones Har-
r* for Group III. Mrs Hershel Corn
he Croup IV ana Mrs C C. Jab-
an for Grow V.
The meeting (Am", with ie bens-
diatom given by Frank Roberto the
new Cho irrriac uf the Church Board.
Corporations Are
Formed In Area
Two nee: corronetkine have been
formed in the area in recent weeks
The Hans' Lumber Company of
Hamel was onorporsted for 8100.000
an a lumber business Incorponitaas
are W Paul Dailey. Sr. and Tran-
ces Dailey. Lincoln Perk. Michigan;
W. Boil Dailey. Jr. Calvin Key
and Own Key of Hazel
Tuckaira Gateway Shop-o-Rarna,
Incononited less been formed at
Benton, at $160.000 for the rebel
men-timothy* Meaner Wiliam Mac
Tucker of Hardin is the incorpora-
WASHINGTON Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara an-
nounced Wednesday that Amerren
military strength in South Viet Neal
will be built up to between 70.00
and 75.000 men with a "few weeks."
He said that six U. S. battailone
with logistic and other support are
now moving.'
At • news conference durintt whicli
he reviewed Oa-peeing Vim Con:
strength. McNamara mid the Unit-
ed States now has 54.000 nulitar.
men in that. country. of wham 13,00t.
we ground combat °featured in
raise beet/thank
When the six additional battiellor
arrive, the secretary said. ,U. S
ground combat arerelli will be tit
to 21.000 men.
The American troops. along wto
air poser and increased fire pow.
supplied by the United States. w.
help offset the unfavorehle ratio c
manpower that exists between Soto)
Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces
McNamara said.
. MeNamara aim announcer dm.
at least eght new retorter army bat-
talions from Communist North Vic
Nam have moved into the centsal
highlands 01 South Viet Nem.
He said the new force at fulattizna
Communist troops. re-equipped with
rorxiern weapons from North Vie:
Nam Mite joined the One relItaa-
I Red oustation known to be in tto
area.
Lions Tourist
Of The Month
Project Set
The Murray LIMA C11113 will kici•
Ott ite guevitent-the-nannth proje, I
this Thursday afternoon
City police will aid the Lions 11
"arresting- • pulsing tourist se:
then will be riven the red oarp t
glIginent
newt stop on the planned itiner-
ary will be at a motel where the
tourist and ha family will reget, e
tree lodging.
Whale the lads moot, a visit 0
the beauty shop the roan will I e
rivets a courtem tour of downtou
bustmeews and an ordure nal pieto.
Other plans oa31 for a mew int, -
view chimer at one of Marra% is
rertaiirants and theatre tickets for
the evening
The tourist will be sent on the r
ray the followw-ing morning taft,IF
their car is fully serviced at a local
service Orion
Lions Bryan Thgey and Ft. lo
Cooper will hoot the protect cito
tior the month or June. Fred
Schultz, erminnen has annouricet
Murray Legion Team
Loses To Paducah
—
Y e•V erday the Murray Legion
teens to* te Paducah 3 to 0 in a
nine-tniturue Keine. Murray could not
come through in their Near as
Padurstas Dave Gourley," pitches •
2 timer. !taking out 18 Murr ..y
battery Murray's Tiny Thom-s
pitched a Rood game who *nag
up but 8 hits. Making out 11 1' to
chx-nh betters
Padunelt
Murray
H r K
otn oto 010 6 s 3
000 000 000 2 t 4
' BOWLING LEAGUE
There will be a meeting Thursta y.
June It. at 2:00. at Chrvette i.e es
for the purpose of forming a wo I-
(911.5. trimmer league
If You Miss Your
Ledger & Times
Please ('all 753-6269
And ask for
Mr. Marshall
after 6:30 p.m.
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lee reserve the 1411 to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Yon* items winch, in our opuilon, are not fur the best in
Wrest of our readers
NATIONAL REPHIENTATIVLS WALLACE WITMER CU.. 1500
Madison Ave., Memptus, Team., Time & Lne Bldg. New York. N Y.,
fetemiamicaso Bldg., De(roit, Each ,
Interect al the post ()hive, Murray, Kentucky, for trantensuutio taa
Second Ches Matter.
SUBSX:RIPT/ON RATItS. By Carr; in Murray, per week 23e. PK
acsann ilscIn Ca-uway and actiotiong countate, pn year, $4.50. ems-
rebate, 14 au.
Tb.Gestelhadise Chic Asset of a Commotion la the
hillsgelly al Us Newspagere-
WEDNEZDAY - JUNE 16. 1965
Quotes From The News
By 12241TLD MUSS LNTEILSLATIONAL
JACKSON, Stich. - Astronaut James A McDivitt on aT-
riv lag in his hometown:
• Someone figured out we traveled about 1 7 million miles
timing the Gemini mission, but these last couple of miles
hate been the best Its nice to be back home."
'
- LONDON - John Turner, 109, believed to be Britain's
oldest citizen. asked on his birthday for the key to his long
hrr •
-I cannot give you one I am not an extraordinary Man,,
us! an ordinary man who haa.lered an extraordinary time."-
ST. LOUIS -"Pittsburgh Pirates Manager Harry Walker,
describing his team which in four weeks came from last place
In the National League to win 20 out of 24 games
-In this game anything is possible. that's right, it's even
po,sible for us to win"
DALLAS - Sen. Gale W McGee (I) -Wyo I. explaining
he believes Communist China will not enter the Viet Hain
'They have their own problems."
Ten 1-ears Ago Today. 
fl$ Fill
Miss Anne Woods, daughter of Dr and Mrs Ralph H
Worids, has been appointed as assistant attorney general. She
received her appointment from J. D. Buckman, Jr, attorney
general of the state
Cpi Harry L Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs Jesse Hughes
of 505 North Filth Street, Murray, is participating in an ar-
tillery exercise at Fort Bragg, N C, with the 10th Marines,
artillery regiment of the Ind Marine Division
Mrs. Bill Wrather was elected president of the Harris
Grove Homemakers Club at its meeting held at the home of
Mrs Horace McKenzie
The American Legion is sponsoring a variety show with
a cast of 70 In the high school auditorium on Thursday and
Friday of next Week
ED'S POOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN
OM Main Street Phone 753-3521
aerial VIEWS-The U. 8. Weather Bureau has awarded a tort ract to th• microwave de-
part:tient of Motorola's Chicago center to furnish anal install a complete radar relay
microwave system for remote control or mete-oral/teal radar equipment in Kansas City,
llo The microwave radio link will transmit control functions from the console to Ule re-
mote radar station and return the video pictures (illustrated) to the consols
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Corrirni s sioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
Signe outdardtrat Ian*" sere ex-
habtted arid sold at the Central
!Craftier,. Lamb Show and Sale hiNd
June 5 Lennartor. In all 1.216
Innis from 12 enursees acre sold
far a total of 131.0J7 04
T N fludkvan. Franidui County.
had the •rrar.d charred:on in the
open she It sold for $14 00 Re-
neve honor, in the open division
went to a lamb entered by Hewers
Perms and Garland Penn of Wood-
ford County It sold for WOO
in the 'FA dietw.ois Jamn
her. add CliPde Hes Of Pay
alinaiiitt The ipant
I
 iian-
ion Clerk Quisenb-rri, cam*
ty had the men e damper.-
I Stafford and Randsepli CWoodford County. showed the grand
champion in the 4-H thrn. Re.
have indicated .that Kent ucky's
sheep cuasstry could be expanded
on a profitable basis I agree with
the-se reports, and would Eike to
see in ,re of our !Antlers engaged in
!be sheep busmest,Father's Day Is June 20th!
"a'-
'1 hie!' of these
wonderful gifts do you want?
LIGHTERS
FREE.
SHIRTS
*1.?
-(147 LLNKS
SHAVING LOTION
I'MRRELLAS
'Choose the gift father vrill like best. It's FREE to everyone who sub-
scribes for Cablevision sera ice between now and Father's Day.
Dad gets a special gilt he will really enjoy - and the whole faMily
starts enjoying a calatincls of clear. ..slurp TV. On Father's Hay and
every das. you see all the great shows, sports and mthies that
cabletIsion offers.
•
litirr‘' ( All the f obIrsision office today . . or come In ad see
these exciting gifts on diaplas And make your choler
MURRAY CABLEVISION COMPANY
105 N. 5th Street Photo 
sen velzt- r.nt tie an animal en-
tered by Duette \ Jennings of ficost
County
Other prise-winning entries in-
cluded CI...viers! and Wiley Scott
County. dhampian pee of 10 Henr-
i gy Fenn Wcodided Owns, cham-
pion pa' %of M Stafford and OM-
ton Woodford county 4-111
peon pen ol 141 and regarve pea of
10. Mahan and Heat Payette Coup-
t;, PTA abandatin pen at 10. and
reeve pee ca 10 Renton and
. Moat& Woodford County reserve
pen of /0. with Hanux. and Pass
showing the reserve pen of 20
Over-all. the cranes sere top
r aplitallty aransk. and representedUbe type that makes a soree-eful, -beep enterprise Recent reports
1 The Paducah Graded Milk Pro-
Maras fleascoauon has moved into
Be new facilities-which were dedi-
cated June 6 An equalisation plant,
It handles• the milk from area pro-.
durres MR needed by ,lood Freres-
sing fins .This mean, that they
can phovide farmers with a mare
est* dries./ than couldhe other-
wise realized during periods ef
beery production
The pact makes • vital cotYrt-
but ion to the Paclur-ih area dairy in-
dustry "lea year. it hurdled user.
05.6211100 worth of edit erf*It hip-
de*le' :hr service it is pr,..tditie
disoty formers in that area
The urotal annual Kentucky Nat-
ional Ayrshire Show and Sale
be held June Ie at Lowaville
-epotttsidSow 55 anima% conclirristl
the erne and wile All of the
*Monts have been oirsifird and
hive pr- duct ion record, equivalent
to 12146 pound* of rebk snit 50t)
per..:-wle of frit or better
They are r preventative of the
qua ardmats we hke to see odd
through theft rational arra and
mak program They are the type
antrnats we tne to sle•tg on our Ken-
tucks tams
IT, Pioneer kftsnortal *ate Park
at Harrodsburg is the cabin where
Atn sham Lincoln's parents vete
married The cabin Is sheltered by
ate Marriage Temple :built of red
brick to represent an early !Ertl,-
tuck) church
- -
A utty by the Univereity of Ken-
tucky Indicate* that Kentucky cad
reach a $1 talltrin farm income by
irlo
The sornoul of ICentucky's Nome-
eorruna Y rat is the figure of a
ya.kei tr.,idtosi out a ladling ring
ma oe:come
1-
IMMIE.11=M•m.-
Federal UMW&
Market Report
MURRAY. Kr: 'Turatay June
10„ 1 - Idisras Livesuork Auc-
AM lavepudt. 'tubed on lot-wok
ItECEIPPB: /10013 11: CATTLE
AND caLVMEt. 497;
CATTLE: Receipts utestlY feeders.
CCM!. and slaughter ahem Ali clam-
es about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Choice 1.000 lb.
esters $M 60, Good 800-060 lb.
112 50-73 90 Stand- xi:1 11000-1200;
Good and Choice 703-000 Ps hedge*
$21 00-730, 12tIllky and fleatIalled
00-31_00. Gaol and Choice MO-
MS L cah. ea OM 00-23 50, Stand-
aid 1117.10-10 00 Cutter and Chal-
ky Wan 1113 00-15.75: Canners
110 58-41210. Cutter and lit alty burns
$15 00-17_50
FEEDERS: Cited and Choice 100-
500 lb steers 1121 00-73 00. t-tandard
1117 50-3000. (load and Choice 400-
400 Pa $31.00-24 50 Standard
0141.011,4111.00. Clocal and Choice 400-
IMO lo hearers 118 00-20 10 Stand-
ard 116.50-11.00, Sr andard and
Good stoat cows lath calves 1135 00-
110 00 per pair.
ViaLlt&a.. Sterady Good and Clone
EU 00-27.76. flitatattard 00-30.50.
EASY CALVES: About 10 head
N 410-19 00 per head.
Re marl the Pox is one of the i.i
est animal characters in literature
trans centuries ago in medieval
Fror.ce :his summer from July 1
so Auraw 11 a new production of
.itesnard The Few" with a full
east of enemal parts. will be pre-
signed rawhov accept Sunday at
the outdoor amphitheatre at Ken-
lake Blare Part near Hardin
Knglisit
iLtathtr,
LASH'S DRIVEakkIN
t I, "WHERE 401" EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway, Near 5 Points 753-9052
••••••
With A
GIFT from
BELK'S
Open Friday 'Til 8 p.m. -
MEN'S IA1N6 SLEEVE - White and Pastels, Assorted Styles and Sizes
Dress Shirts
111 100°‘ 011torON yid DACRON -( orri ns
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS
Oxford Cloth - 100', Cotton and
Dacron-Cotton - Assorted Collar
styles
2.99 And 3.99.
MEN'S RE01 LAR
SPORT SHIRTS
Traditional and Regular Styling
AsAorted Colors and Patterns
2.99 and 3.99
Large Selei tioti of Men's
DRESS SLACKS
Pleated and Traditiona:
Assorted Colors
6.99 to 14.99
Large Selection of Men's
BERMUDA SHORTS
Its Levi, Farah and Manstyle
Stripes - :Lds - Plaids - Mad r ,
3.99 to 6.98
MEN'S PAJAMAS 2.99
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
lithES 3 for 2.05
T-SHIRTS
ATHLETI( SHIRT
SHORTS
3 for 2.35
3 for 1.75
3 for 2.35
STRETCH SOCKS 794 to '1
$2.99
$3.99
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
"SHIRT-JAC"
Assorted Patterns, Colors and Fab-
rics - Sizes S-M-L-XL
2.99 - 3.99 - 4.99
MEN'S DOCIILE KNIT COTTON
KNIT SHIRTS
Styled by Robert Bruce
Assorted Colors and Styles
S- M - L - XL
3.00-5.00
MEN'S
CASUAL SLACKS
by Levi, Farah and Manstyle
Assorted Colors
100 Cotton and Dacr.:•a-Cotton
5.99 and 6.98
MEN'S
STRAW HATS
Assorted Colors and Styles
3.99 to 5.99
LARGE SELECTION
MEN'S TOILETRIES
* ENGLISH LEATHER
* JADE EAST
* OLD SPICE
WEEKEND
SPECIALS
Group of Men's National's Adierti.e(1
CASUAL SLACKS
(Cannot mention the name You wil.
recognize their fine '4:lathy 1
Assorted Colors Sizes 28-40
Regular 5.98 - 8.98
3.77
Iles 'a Nationalis Adiertised
CASUAL SLACKS
Dacron-Cotton and 100'. Cotton
Values to OAS
3.77
Group of Bovs Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Assorted Styles and Colors
Regular 1.99
'1.77
4POWER MOWER SPECIAL
19-Inch Rotary Mower, 2 hp Witte,
and St ra t ton engine, completely
guaranteed, steel housing
Special! '39.88
Pint 517e
FREEZER CONTAINERS
12 for 78'
It ribber Mud
DISH DRAINERS
11 et 111.1 ?
1.99
Sllzht Irregtilar
COTTON KNIT
SPORT SHIRTS
Sizes S - M - L - XL
Special! '1.88
Hoy's Slight Irregular
COTTON KNIT
SPORT SHIRTS
Special! 11.00
Group of Ladles and flirts
CANVAS SHOES
Assorted Colors
Special! 11.66
ALI MINI M FOLDING
CHAISE LOUNGE _ _ '5.77
MATCHING CHAIR _ _ _ 2.77
Group of Cannon No. 1 Seconds
BATH TOWELS
4 for '1.00
TEMPO GLASSES
Assorted Colors and Styles
8 for 1.00
20 Gal, Garbage Cans special $1.88
tio_mcit t_apvt 0 ('; I \if) unit - RFC:. $19.09
WINDOW FAN $15.77
•
•
•
•
•
•••• rt.
Dt15
p.m.
2.99
3.99
nu F.t b-
e
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Patience Pays Off When
Dealing With Felipe Alou
Yaw DOWN
SpariallErlier
Manager Bobby Brogan and the
Milwaukee Braves are learning that
patience pays off when dealing wen
Felipe Mai
That's the wily it's always been
With the 30-year-old native of the
Dominican Republic, whose 263 bat-
ting average Wits a disappointment
to the Breves last season after they
acquired him from the San Fran-
cisco Giants
Moo is one of those fellowli who
thrii es on de Y o-daY licitlelt2 •
however, and he le proving a ma-
jor facia in the Braves drive into
National Leege petliasni conten-
tion winch reorhed 11 victories in
14 ga.mes Tuesday night with a
12-7 triuneih over the Pluladelpha
Phtilles. The loss whipped the Phil-
lies' five-game winning streak,
Alou was virtually the whole show
for the BrilliVLS Tunglav night, driv-
ing in an runs with ho, ninth and
10th homers of the season and a
single to lead the Milwaukee 21 -hit
attack-biggest of the year in the
NI. Alou led off the rime with his
ninth homer and connected for his
10th with Sandy Alamo and pitch-
re Tony Mainframe On base in the
lath. He also singled hcsne two
runs in a six-run third-inning rally
rilturing which Eddie kllattlevis ho-ir.ered for the 2.000th hit of he
big league career
Carty, Donee Romer
Rico Carty and Mack Jaws; also
had three hits each as Cioninger
raised itis record to 9-4. The chunky
righthinder stite out the Metes
for six irinina lbut needed late-
inning relief help from Billy O'Dell
and Phil Nletrke Art Mahaffey suf-
feted tui fifth defeat for the Phil-
hes.
Most, baiting 400 for tha last
week. eticed his season SVOralre up
to 302 wt.ti his 3-for-5 night a-
gainst the Millie& He has scored
28 rum., driven in $11 mid hari 15
doubles and on triple as wen as
the 10 homers,
The Braves moved to within 25
games of first place when the San
Francisco Giants best the LAM An-
geles Dodgers 2-1 Elsewhere, the
Cin-itinati Retie defeated the New
York Mets 5-1, the PlIgibtagh Pi-
rates out slugged the 94, Louis Card-
inals 10-6 and the Chiang, Olibi Wi-
ped the Houston Astral 1-0,
IN HIS EARTH CAPS1112-Astronaut Edward H. White warm
as he drives off from horns In Houston. Tex, to a meeting
with NASA officials at the bis space complex.
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
"MILLS'? WE REPRESENT THE BEST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Richloom
1800 Samples to Choose From
753-5726 MALine Ptiee,Uqae,r. 753-8429
104 No. 13th Street
NEW LOCATION -
Rose's Wheel
Alignment
Olive and Third Streets
(Behind Sueprior Laundry)
HORSE SALE
Date Has Been Changed From
ith Friday to 3rd Friday
SELL TACK _ _ _ 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
HORSE SALE
STARTS 7 P.M. - JUNE I HTII
We are expecting a good run of horses, seve-
ral good broke Western horses and several
registered quarter horses.
BILLY MORGAN
MURRAY LIVESTOCK
COMPANY
- --
Murray, Kentucky Area Code 512, Telephone 753-5334
016111101101001011.6"......"
.----.
•
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CAPSULE ROASTED-Sal:0ra roil cradle containing the GeminI-4 capsule along, 
deck of the
carrier Wasp. You're looking at the heat shield at bottom of the capsule, charred arid
cracked from the intense friction of re-entry into the Earth's itnicars
Twins May
Remember
Day Of Move
By FRED DOWN
('Pt Sports Writer
The Musneacta Twins inlay look
back on June 15. 1964 as the day
an which they made their lig pea-
raint-winoing mute for 1916.
It was • year ago TheadaY riled
that the Taus acquutd pitcher
Jim Chant from the Cleveland In-
diana In amtange for pitcher Lee
Stange sad infielder George Hanka,
k didn't man like much of a deal
at S. time-ampacially to 910. C00-
cago White Dog who dad beaten
Orant 16 times In 19 desidons-bur
that or* PM to show what • dif-
ference a year can wake.
nacre, raw woe after the were-
inch' insignificant grade °rant
plashed • fere-hater to beat the
White Sos 4-0 Tuesday night and
incrame the Twins' American I-M(-
1 u, Mad to I 's games k Win the
I Seth stridglat time Chant him bea-m the White sox since he /canedthe Twin. and the .hird ttrne this
year. cturuig stitch he has allowed
them one run and 12 hits
A 29-year-old righthesakir from
La000nhie no.. Grant struck cad
three and didn't milk a totter be-
hind • eta-hit Minnesota attack
not included three bkr snekrJho-
men by 'navy Cates. Bob Altisen
and Rich Ronnie
Sixth In Nine
The victory was the Twins' sixth
hi nine garnet% with the White flox
RIM Bonbon Clary Peters. a 20-game
lidnaar in 1964 was tagged for three
runs and flue hits in 3 1-3 innings
and suffered his fifth lost for Chi-
cago The shutout VILA the Minh of
the season for the Minnesota waft
Oliva started the Twins' attack
on Peters aid a homer In the
! first innting and Allison °alerted
In the second Iferin ci Krilehrewli
'single. a double by Earl Battey andJerry Kindall's :,acritice fly added
• run In the fourth and Rollins
homered in the ninth
, The Hattimore Orioles hipped the
New York Yankees' 2-1 In 10 inn-
ings, the Detroit Timers beat the
Beaton Rod Sox 6-5. the Caere-
land Indains downed the Wasik-
Melton Senators 8-3. and the Ken-
.me City Athletka defeated the Las
Angeles Angels 5-0 in other Ameri-
CW1 league genies.
fIDWELL
PAINT STORE
"Locally Owned and
Operated"
SEE US FIRST FOR PAINTS
AND FLOOR cOVERING
1210 Main Street
753-3030
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
alliongsta  N, 20 636 -
01sialeo  34 22 607
Balleitiore E2 25 561 4
Cliaveftmd 34 566 4`i
30 26 546 5
1.tis Angeles 3D 32 475 9
New York 26 31 456
&Mon 1432 1,19
Washington 25 35 .411
5'...m.1 Ott 16 35 .314
Tuesday's Results
Haltilasore 2 New York 1. 10 trin-
ket Mitt
Ellessland 8 Waehington 3. night
,Dalealt• Scram 5, night
!Illkirimalla 4 Chicago 0 night
"Kan COM 5 Los Angeles 0. night
Wedsmillay's PrelisMe Pliebers
Baltimore at New York twi-llgtit
-Baiter 4-5 or Rnberts 4-6 vs.
Dawning 5-5
Waidangtinn at CleveMnd night
- Marian 2-6 vs. Siebert 6-3 or
Tlant 5-3
Brecon at Detroit mght More-
heoi 4-5 vs. Istich 7-2
Minnesota at Chicago night -
Pascual 8-0 vs. Bailiwick 5-1
Los Amelia at Karma City 2.
twi-night - Brunet 3-4 and Chance
4-4 va. Shiblan 1-1 and "'alba 4-3.
10
11'4
12,4
Tbanday's Games
Minnesota at Champ 4
Et.,,cal at Detrok
Washington at iMpht
lialtirncre at Neer Tort, night
Only games schedu1e/1i
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
Ira ei, 38 23 623
32 El 5.63
C;nctitt 32 26 552
Sari Pe 71(144(X) 22 26 562
30 M ,517
Philadelphia 78 29 .401 8
St Loots M :11 .473 9
Chicago
Houston 
'36 32 .442
26 36 .419
New York 21 40 344
3- '4
4,4
4,4
8%
10's
12
17
Tuesday's Regalia
Channel:in 5 New York I. night
Milwaukee 12 Phil 7. mght
Pilliesburgti 10 et. Louis 6. night
Gekicean 5 Hotreon C, night
San Fran 2 Los Angeles 1. night
Wednesday's Probabie Pitchers
New York at CSIC1111-16tA night -
Ja -n 3-II vs. 0-Poote 0-5
Philadelphia at Mtemukee night
Oglp 3-2 vs Leanister 4-5
Pittieburgh at St Louis night -
Friend 3-5 es Washburn 4-4
Chicago at Houston night -- Ko-
once 5-4 VI Ciltrel 6-3
San Francisco at ice Angeles
night - Shaw 6-3 vs Ktszfent 9-3
'Thursday's Game,
Pink. at Milwaukee. night
Pittsburgh at 9t Louis. nista
Chicago at Houston. nicht
amin Fran at, Ica Armeles. right
games who:hardOntY
FLORIDA COAST LINE AS SEEN FROM GEMINI-4--The 
above
photo of the Florida coast line and Cape Kennedy (lower
left) was taken from the Gemini-4 spaceship as Sins Mc-
Divitt and Ed White were on their four-day, 62-orbit mis-
sion. The curve of Earth is visible at top.
READ THE LEDGER3 CLASSIFIEDS!!
BURTON'S
Refrigeration - Central Air ( onditioning and Heating
RCA Window Units - Appliances
Mayfield Highway at Stella
Free Estimates Phone 753-6476
•
-a
",••••,-
NATIONAL ,PARKS SET
NEW VISITOR RECORD
Amerif.-3,-; National Parks contin-
ue to be the natiaseis top Won-, at-
r .7-tioaa, at:a-cling to the National
Wildlife Federation. More dam 102
iv .1.;_in v,s.ts were made to these
scenic areas Sat year, a new all-
time and in increase of
nearly 9 per cent over 1963. Tap
arias in the National Park system
included the Blue Ridge Parkway.
In Virginia and North Carolina,
Ccicnial National Hietormal Park
Virginia, and Great Smoky Mount-
ains National Park, North Cambria-
Tennc-ee Each cf these areas re-
gistered more than five million vis-
as in 1964. Other popular tr.:vet
deat.r.)' ions were the Natchez Trace
Paricivai, Lino:An M.ernorial in the
10th 8. Chestnut Sts.
OPEN MONDAY 12:01 A.M.
CLOSE SAT'DAY MIDNITE
4 RT D
" 
I 0 
TOILET 
TISSUE
f Itlil I',
29c
.tr
THE ONES THAT DID
GET, AWAY
Whin B. L. Stanley, of 'reser-
nation', capital. Late Mead Na-
tional Recreation Area In Arizona-
Ne% 3111. More than one million vis-
'tf.s tali were reiicri,d by 18 )tlies•
old-
eat Natir Park -Yellowstone, anti
aretil& them the nation's 
the Cape Cal National Seashore
Massachu.se(,ts, one of the newer
units in the National Park System.
r
!ACP TIMM
karst, handed his fishing log to
Texas game warden Lawton Pea-
cock, the officer decided the fish-
erman should get, s' me sort of
prize for fish or patience, reports
the N._ axial Wildl,te Federation.
1 Stanely's log showed a 1964 catch
cf 3.0)3 bass. Fieh_ng in Teximitana
'ice, the ang carefully logged
,.,p as each
caugtet. Of toe 3,000 base he brought
:3 creel, 123 were in tte -tackle- •
buster" chits iceighirr, between
land 7 1-4 pounds.
MASTER TERE.SE MINE
MURRAY'S COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTtik-
TIRES - OIL - GAS - MINOR REPAIRS
Mayfield Road, Near Five Paints
100*„ Pt RE
Ground
BEEF
lb. 39c
FRESH
Chicken
BREAST
lb. 49c
,
STAR-KIST 
Crackers
TUNA I - Pound Box
- Can -
29c j 19c
LEAN MEATY
PORK
STEAK
49c
DETERGENT
RINSO
BLUE
G
CANDY
Assorted Chocolate
iant Size
59c FO 
Ho
‘
G 
$
FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN
ORANGE
JUICE
- 6-01. Can -
1 r LARGE HEAD
TOMATO LETTUCE
JUICE
2•ead. F. 29*
1 
I4ARI4CAN TUPES
459c 149c 3FoRsi
- 46-Os I
ye CC% .0( r011g Tuesday, June n. - uant it y Pure ases Limited
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
• Items Below Are Every Day Low Prices •
roe ('OLD or HOT - 22 Lbs. and l'p
Watermelons 89!
It I 0
Bread 2
LICK ID DETERGENT One
DOVE
45c
Pint, 6-0s.
63c
I.G.A. HAMBURGER - 8-Pack
BUNS' 25e
HARMIN - 60 (*mint
NAPKINS 10c
11111 Irk 1 Is ot °wit, 7 II,
Cups 10c
11111\11)11 III Ina Ioimt, 'I Ino h
Paper Plates 89c
RAGS
Dog Food 321
 011M1
NABISCO COOKIES I
BARONET 49c
,,IFt11\11) I .1, h
Baby Food 9
OLD FASHIONED
Bologna 2.9
'KOREY SHOESTRING Can
Potatoes 9c
1 111111 I '1 1 1.() Half Gillon
Orange Dk 289
AI,I, BRANDS -
Ice Milk 39c
JERGEN'S - Bath Size Bar
Soap 10c
FRENCH'S - 1-Lb., 8-0s,
Mustard 31c
1-
.1
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Dear Abby . . .
Try A Little Subtlety!
Abigail Van tiuren
DWI .ABBY I am and Don
is Mt We've been thane (staaday)
for nearly Ma years and I'm sure
its love There is onty one thing
we have ever fought about and
hat it. Illy make-up Don doesn't
want me to wear arry make-up at
all! Abby I am no natural beauty.
andI NEED nake-up I feel post-
tovely naked without it I don't
wear a lot coo:pared to most rah
I um a foundation base. yust a hint
of roust and o this bit of nue eyer
Meow Being a cletrwater Month.
my eyebrows and eiptieles. sie
praiMaaly awoke ecepsfilled a
touch of evenow Perim: m"^
cant I um an elle that
The antacir o:e1.5"lititlitan
Is wondered fas
hardly be named
Reerlione etre thinks I look greet
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPIRATIBE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 153'6363
PEOPLES BANK
nf
Mur.. he I
... and win
a 4 piece
place setting
N OVA LL-AOW
*1009000.00
sameNag INIker Jubilee
Se Nils alb 8.4110-0*
or per WO. IliNas pd.
be hose sift awe . I
bs trims Mime has mad
1111. Islast per WA,"
web big.
CiN6PSEYIS
List Saturday night Don told hoe
I looked like • If I used
the word. the would never get In
the paper1 We led a terrible fight
over lt and I sited Ism to take me
home We Meant spoken since
Abby. I da love Don He would make
d wonderful temband if it weren't
for this thing be has again( rref
sang cosmetics What do you sug-
gest I do?
DEPRESSED)
DEAR DEPRESS1,11 Kith sod
snake up But In the future. -make
up- snare aibtly.
DEAR ABBY. I woe a endow for
al Teem I met • man and married
km before I knee very mudh olbes
ways.I have worn panes around the
house and eornetimee to work be-
came they are cemegoilakle and
convenient He mew cement to my
wearing pants until after we were
married Noe he is mines' a big
Tung about it I Ike Is, do my
hi( aewort and marketing In cilinif
*Mt limeys have When way bus-
land sews awe In pinta be ems like
a madman and at,, be least look
at one until I pig an a dram He
mys I look eldhadoes to pinta
Abby I am ft yams Mel weigh
140 pounds and am Sr I an' not
bit and I don% weer tells pante
We have lid some preaty bad times
Over the and lave Mouth separ-
ated *.,‘ ice because of It I think 0
he reitut weed roe be would let
cm wear pant& He says If I rea.11v
loved him I'd wear &oath. I
woukl late your advice
LLICES PANTS
DI 411 URES. id Is met mossaal
far a tau to mint to be lie nay
use In 10 tangy is wear the pant..
Let lila lit's a small therifice to
keep the peace
• • •
DEAR ABB', Whai do you think
sr. Here-year old girl dund do
to me be alliniance raised' My
mite amend tee beisse are to make
beds sash done dust keep ray
own room deem set Ow tone clear
the table wed seggly the Crush And
at tor a mealy See a wet r.•
talked to thy mother about it and
itte *WM 'It's al Ire am afford.
bond • Then ahe taws It Whet do
• Lama'
"Ir
Lott* •'11" I thlak that yds
earn ethic atithearier witch la essa
meadow Mat if duo' all neer
inatber can &hard. you ought Is
Imp It amen
• • •
MAR ABBY ao die father of
rot le complaining Ile, I have a
4wstand. 3 mom and my brother
mg here rim the onlk woman in
the house and 'nth ag the ntildbag
weenkne and arguing the place
Jke • madhouse
I 1 cant put my car In Ifee garage
Paris Road Club
Has Annual Picnic
At The City Park
The Para Road Bameinaked Club
beld Is annul ;dr& at the City
Pert. on 'Mendip, June 11, at be
o'clock In the morning.
Mrs. Vligline Duke. presidia&
preedeel and Mm. Dewey Groom
gave doe devotion from the 23rd
dawn, al Pasime on the theme,
"My Ctip Hunneth Over
The main' on -Persocallge"
was ion by Mrs War, Alla Gus
and Mn, Ruby Brannan lb intro-
duce the Iowan Mts. Lucille Geo-
gen Mrs J 1. 7%311.1T. dn. Bran-
dos and Mrs Gee gwe a aka stew-
big three peremeddlee and that
rention to present dlid PlIbbalsna.
Bach one dewed to rineweent
the type of personae, they MOM
The lemon Via very ragereisting and
we presented.
kink J. B. Hoods mad the minutes
and gme the tessethert report.
eudneen erembers aoewered the roe
call by giving their address and
phone number Three vaned were
Mos Susie Ceders, lam !Mess*
Cunt and Mrs Harkents Weather.
Fox children was primer*
The club adjourned Or meat $41111411
on September 14 at the home al
Mrs Leine Hart.
• • •
Bridal.Skower At
.Starks' Home field
For Miss Hargis
Mtn Rua Wade Hargis- Jurw lad
bride-elect at Kenneth Lunen. D113-
detain ma the hotaree at • twine
stenrer bald at die bane at kerlk
Kenneth Starks an Tunday. June
I. at anien-eberty otiock in Its
evening.
The cheer/line hoarse' for do
occemon were lam Ronk Alma
end Mee Hay Morton
Games were terry-ed with Mrs Lar-
ry Woodall and Km Marano&
Ileandes being ibe remnants 01
the mein proud.
Tor the prenuptial mere die hon-
oree chase to weer a blue kerns
dress leaturing • white collar and
red bow with red Mos
Mine Hands opened ter mare
ohm Mena Wel been placed an a
table overlaid with $ Mbar cent
aid sentered alt a mint green
Gond arnmsement,
Refreabnomas at homemade
hemlines and aka were armed by
the bratesoes.
ated-vsen persons were present or
sent gag
because dley We always building
somethuse in there that never nee
finisbed I can test in the bath-
room because one of the risen ts al-
ways Warm • shower essents or
mashing Me Amen There hnO
roar de wie gated laundry because
at all Ohs yews (lathes they had
behind after trytng to fix wine-
body's ear I cent find • piece to
sg down because of the took TV
and radio parts hue innund
can choke an then cologne I troo
15 to 20 pairs of unused a week
Slid too many Mirth to count
If I manage to live through it
I wad the boys are named, they1
, probed& bring thed wives here to
:iv e 111 trade places lent -Teener
! ot onia • any day
HAD LT
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
ISO W blahs Stew t Moos 713-1411
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
Parte foe All Electric Shavers
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
IOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND Tiir GOSPEL MEETING TONIGHT A
4. bonnie%
tt The
SLOTH & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST
Tonight's Sennett  "The Blood of Christ"
Speaker  hsrles humley, Nashville, Tenn.
Tim 7 36 each evening tIkernigli June 7.11
1
0Nkar,_GAT10NAL S•INGING LED KY
1411.11AN DARNALL
"The churches of (,lirist salute you- I Rom 16 16
• i•
Thursday's 'topic . 'TN lestssre of tbe CNK111014
1.tirs. keys keel Is
Hostess For Meet
Mrs Key, Keel opened Sec name
on Sycamore direst for the meet-
ing at UM executive board of the
Woman's lessianay Society of the
Min Grow He Church
The =Inbar reeding from Panne)
V and Aetna 14 wee by Mrs..
Sari Lee, Mra. Cherie' Burkeen
Owe tho tail 10 9111(Yer and Mre,
Peat Moen led die ciciang primer.
Retreegemmes were served by Md.
Kael. lira. andusen. and Mrs. Wal-
ton a* ulkenion.
Others premed were Mint W. A.
Perrmer, MmThema Parker. Mrs,
Adred Keel, Mrs. Joe bloOdesea,
and Mrs. Albert Crabs.
• • •
Sharilyn Broach Is
Honored At Party
At Crawford Home
didobittal courtesy ex-
tended to Mee Strati= Bar Browitt.
June deb bride-Wert of James
Deane dwelet. WIC coke party
given atibley by Mars Vicki Craw-
as. bier home in Lynn Grove.
tor Oft aCablion MA Breach
chose a peke biue Eosin putt drew
wadi 11171001dig on the todice. Ha
hostess corsage was of blue came-
Mrs. Moak Broach mother of
the bride, wee atured in an orange
end brown silk dere Her nukes
cortege was al same usensetions
The grousn-electe mother. bones
Wen-en EO•wen wore a dark red adk
atteriness dreas and her bails'
conage the thou4 elite
Mara.
The table lig covered watt a
state lawn okeh. Crystal sod Ki-
ser aggoirements were used with
the arnostemetes of ummoolles and
rain Mies White taped sere plac-
ed on each side of the floral ax-
These attending were lams Car-
olyn Iikosiocit. Char kitte Dodson
Ind Whin Inverts Elwin. Di-
anne Wed, Vidue Ms, Madames
Joy Jones, Clifton Key Ted Cun-
ningham. Janie Warren Erwin
Harold Itheion Donald Oreselked.
We honoree aud die hostem
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs Mans Uteerbeck and daugh-
ter Mrs. Vernon dlebeeson (Reba
Umerhack, boat 01 smasies, Tw-
ee hare been mem, Yie. flag 110m.
Porernan 0011111131 and older iniete
a ea in Money
S e.
Mrs. Miller Robertson at Sort
?mirth Sure& Murray a ‘1•11.--
Illo, Verna Deltn 01Bandens
Team. for a maid'
• • •
Mrs Jenny Thumping and dow-
ager Lora at LAxingion barn VMS
trie pet week with kw parent&
Le and Mn Brune Mag. and der
porenta-m-kw He, end Mrs. PM
Thompsoxi, He. Thomson WY in
Princeton and lazinglea mune se
be to a group of UnderelltY IdLe
femora ot ihe mutt at a best *O-
de meeting during the week.
Mrs. Robert ilingtdon and dad-
shut' Vick*. returned how Sun-
day agar a est with He, Mal Mks.
Robert Smith of Nedwide. Tam
• • •
SOLIAL GALINDO
Wednesday. Jure 16
The Wadesbont Homemakers Club
ere meet et the home of Mrs Low-
ell Palmer at one p in
The Mleskowy Auxiliary at the
North Plegrant Grove Cumberand
Proofreader' Church wat meet sit
ihe church in wren p at
• • •
Wednesday. nine 14
The Pottartown Homemakers thalb
MI meet at 10 * a tn. vslith Mn
Mane Earns Sclitutha at 904 1Mee
Street
• • •
Thursday, Jane 17
The Willing Workers &relay
fichool Clam of Swats (trove Bap-
tist Church will meet with Mrs
.1 H Diarrimon at 7 30 pm at the
city part Alt members are urged
to attend
• • •
The Buenos and Protesioonal
Wornenit Club inn meet ist the
Women* Club House at $ 30 p.m
• • •
The Mint Baptist Chureti Wo-
nau.. thastoriary Society vitil meet
at the churns at seven pm.
• • •
gabarday, lens 10
The TligpliO Whit Oka hare
a dinner attetted w lien bus-
barge at the Tekembe Inn at seven
pm mid will Web go lo the noine
of Mr. alba Mrs Illobatt Weer Hos-
tesses set belisallessas Soca Cnoh-
ran. (Arne curies, OM= Camp-
bell. and W. D. OMNIIIMIL
• • •
flearksy. Jaws 11
The Young adult CIass of the
Goshen Methplie Otnycki will meet
at the CIO, 
•
Park M *Ma PM.
• 6
Meaday, how XI
The Penny Homemakers (bib Ina
meet at the home of Mrs. J. B
▪ to 'keen ail
Wednesday. Jaime 23
honoheon will be served at the
oaks Ountry Reservattorm
count be nude one week in advance
by ruining at the Pro-ebop or cal-
ling Ratty Crass 7$3-1518 or Jo.
XllJIs 753-a34. All ladies are urged
to attend.
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SETTL
WORKMAN
IER
Company
has
GIFTS FOR 3114 ,
WA%
URI*
SETTLE-WORKMAN
is
OPEN 'TIL 8:00 P.M.
onFRIDAY NIGHTS
for your
SHOPPING CAINVENIENCE
FRI IT Ot Tut LOOM
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
KNIT BRItis 69e or 3 for Vitro
BROADCLOTH
SHORTS   Ok ei 3 for 92.43
TIE SKIRTS  Me or 3 for HIS
L'-SHIRTS ek or 3 for 4,
MEN'S CASUAL PANTS
$3.99 and $4.99
MEN'S STAY PRESS
CASUAL PANTS
$6.99 and $8.91
01 SI t
TWILL WORK PANTS
la Green, Gray and Tan
$3.99
Work Shirts to Mati..h $2.99
MEN'S OVERALLS
High or Low Wart
$3.29
Ml' s
CARPENTER OVERALLS
$4.99 and $5.99
Sit S •
SUMMER SPORT COATS
$19.99
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
$29.99 and $65.00
75% Soft spun onion. 2..S'c Stretch
MEN'S SOCKS S1.00
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
114,rd, Atilt%
$1.00
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Package of 3 for
Package of 6 for
Package of 8 for
$1.00
$1.00
S1.00
-
BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
$2.99 and $3.99
MIS •
SHORTIE PAJAMAS
$2.49
BAN LON SHIRTS
5.3.49 $5.99 $8.99
M N • S
COTTON KNIT SPORT SHIRTS
$1.90 and $2.99
LARGE eLliCTIOSI
MEN'S DRESS STRAW HATS
$1.99 to $5.99
ost GROUP MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Real Buy: $1.99
ONE GROUT MEN 's
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Regular collar and button-down roi
tar Good auwertment colons. styles
Regular 1199
Special! $2.59 or 2 for $5.00
SNORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
Regular cellar ee button down tol-
lar V. hlt• blue men. sell°.
$2.99
MEN'S TIES
Large **tertian style* and rot
$1.00 $1.50 $2.60
MEN'S BELT SPECIAL
$1.00 $1.50 $2.50
MIEN'S SAN LON SOCKS
Large ether...Ion of colon
714 Pak'
(orlon. 25% Stretch Nylse
MEN'S SOCKS  79. 
THIRD OFT - ONE GROl
MEN'S YEAR AROUND SUITS
Reg. *34.95 _
Reg. *15.00 _
Rag. *19.99 _
Reg. *59.99 _
Sale $23.33
Sale $30.00
Sale $33.33
Sale $39.99
053 I 581 t
MEN'S SUMMER DRESS PANTS
SPECIAL!
$5•00
Others 57.99 to $10.99
sits 11,111\ (.
STRAW CAPS $1.00 851.99
I %It(ir 'l iii 711IN
MEN'S OXFORDS & LOAFERS
$7.99 58.99 59.99 $10.99
$12.99 $15.99
MEN'S COSTUME JEWELRY
$1.00 to $5.00
plus ta•
MEN'S BILL. FOLDS
$3.99 to $7.50
oho ta •
MEN'S BATHING TRUNKS
$2.99 to $4.99
MEN'S mum°, LONG SLEEVE
ii DITI: DRESS SHIRTS
$2.99 and $3.99
SETTLE-
WORKMAN CO.
See es 3118 MAIN STREI MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ths
•
-
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$250
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NOTICE
TOBACCO I NS U R A PIC E: Mad,
Named Perils Ray T Broach, Agent
Ky; Piu-rn Bureau Ma Ina 906
Maple Street Phone 753-4703,
J-91.1-C
ELECTRALUX SALJEES -Iffefe-
Box 313, Murray, Ky,, C U Band -
Ars:. Oda 881-0176 Lynnville, Ky
TEC
NOW OPEN, Arians Ornamental
Iron & Weddll SIM 6 and
Chestnut et. See or all Hugh Ad-
--lanla 753-1010._ J-19-P
NEW LOCATION: Rose's Wheel
Alignment, Third 11011 Cave behind
Superior LAM,. P014.1111, dead
to Hendon's Bird= 51111119101k J-31141
THE BEWT CIOIBT nO IBM see the
„ famous Gibson Airaessap or the
ultra-tau:et Mow str-oondrioners.
Rowland Retregeratiessi Seas and
Service. 11' South 12tI St. tl
753-2826, J-20-C
WLLL DO BABY 4TITINCl in my
home, reaaorlible rates Oall 753-
6496. .1-18-P
WANTED R N and L. P. N., for
a all three shift& top Ixsustas, and
salary. Apply Masan Manorial lift-
peat Ildeldraills, Paine 3TNI.
J-17-C
MR. BILL OP BMUS TV & Re-
f ratenillon II toa employed at Dick
& Mon Media & TV In the future
to otanact Mr. Heil call 763-3027
July 21-C
BUSHHOOOLNO- weed maim and
. dale! uactor wort gmerantred Cull
Airy Hopper 703-4045, J-18-C
HOME LOANS
P. H. 1.-Convent1ona1. Ken-
tacky Morldige ''.Jonipany. Phone
753-2633 H-J-18-C
2-/t21DROO54 APARTMINT, unfur-
nished, 500 feet west of college
campus oin Olive street. Call 753-
6613 after 5:00 p to 17NC
GARAGE APARTMENT, s.vallable
soon Adults only. Rowlett A.pant-
nite 711 5916311 St Phone 753-2804.
J-16-P
, 3-SOOM UNFURNISRE23 apart-
' ment. ciose tO town Can 753.1573.
HOUSE FOR RENT, 12 miles esat
of fiturniy Tim-badrooms, bath and
tabby. Cid 1111S-9164. J -17 -C
HOUSE TRAELER, nen 10' x 50'.
Hooked to water and eleotric, Air-
oaten:atoned. .1 -4nalle from city on
Highway 121. one---dRiay 753-0316.
night 753-6706. J-17-P
THREE-ROO/at furnished apart-
ment Private bath and drive am-
ple preferred For information call
709-110a 1147-C
FEMALE PHU, WANTED
1LOCAL BUSINESS now has open-
' ing for lady with experience in of-
fice work and lien bookkeeping.
Write Box 168. Murray riving Qusi-
itlint
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
iil!1[11:111,111:1  irok•Ae WONDERS,
FOR c•lf
HOUSE FOR SnLE BY OWNER. 2-
bedroom plastered home, ceramic
His bath. Near college. 1021
OM. 753-1761 I7C
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS, full
powered. orky $39 50 Easy terms.
Singer Shop, 13th and Main or
Adorns Fabric House, acroas from
the post office. J-1.11-C
-
PRICES SLICED on 1965 RCA
World Pod and level.ters au-taindl-
Worlds Prices 199 00 and up. Look
at theme Buys: RCA 4,700 Ecru.
$99,000; RCA 11,000 BTU, $210.00;
Feddera 12 000 wry, M35,00; RCA
30,000, $205.00. Used refrigerators,
106.00 and up, Used T. VII, $15.00
and up, Jerry's Surplus T. V. and
Aance. 303 Main. J-16-C
TWO USE10 Eig-Zraa sowing Ma-
:tunes. Cabinet randbis. Only 639.50,
pour choice, Sing Shop, 13th and
Main or Adams /Fabric House, a-
cross from the pout offkie. J-16-C
3-21311DROOM BRICK. built-in 'oven
and range, atom windows and doors,
ceramic tile nab, le H. A. loin,
Whetneal Ave. Phone 753-4026. TFC
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, Living room,
kitchen, bath and utikty and large
double issidge Located near Mot
Heights. Phone 753-1977. J-15-'C
PEKINGESE DOG Price 825. Call
753-3485.
WE HAVE SIVE/2.AL land ref rig-
eratots. Scale frost clear tine front
clear model in A-1 imidetion Row-
land Reuigeneace. Saks and Per-
Donald Barr Clnidsey's
exciting new historical novel
ID= OT s-)11 113A,Ii\t/1
CHAPTER 24
IT WAS good to be Sat
aboard the Forbearance,
Ezra Bond reflected, to feel her
deck under Ma fed once again.
to see the familiar faces. ft
was even better because Ma
welcome nail been unashamedly
gad. en outpouring of high
spirits and relied
The men bad been elated to
see ilim back no doubt of that
The end of uncertalhty about
then nabs could only in part
account for the joy he saw M
their faces
They had lost one beloved
Train the poerl pabliseed by Crown Publishes, tee. 0 1164 by
Doaald Barr Chidsay. Distributed by King Features hvoiliea'•
It did oo good. They shook
their heads And at ash sigh. fashioned, erwrisritte and utter-
ing he agreed to draw up a iy useless towers. Its blue-and
whole new contract granting orange sentries With their Pot-
n and .very ..eof own-, a Ished cartouche MOMS their
twenty-percent rater In wagers muskets, and thAdr du tiful I y
skipper, In fair fight cm the Then my'were to remain •ne rapped-out Wie rat daor a- -
open seas as might naevoen to same rhe voyage thus tar had the fort even when you were
any man, but it must have osen not made a penny 34i Atrium, us it showed fantastic.
Onsettltne to nave his successor . the planter haat et to be taken Den-paid pronipuy. a Place nev r
disappear without trace as Ezra tad been sure that he otilli)
Tom Garrettrion sans P.zra would do bait all of this money "Do you suppose that Mom
bad not Known What to and I had gone for the copper sheath- cannons would explode tf any-
ereuiacterunically ne did 00thing and the gunpowder tioCIN ever tried to fire cm''
to-tag Cate Captain Bond • dra &seed Ezra Bonn waving Lin addition Ezra tied bought
matic return no Porno rininre a 'topper of molaases con- warn the inn 
of
 ancient It well-
nand Knew where tie stood dr muted in out_rcts suodaz to I swabbed twelve-pounders that
what would nappen next The! , scowled out across the town.those that contained the gun- across the
 roads
weasel might be wild over their powder rhis -upper deck.- in _won. would t want, to
head& anif them/eft"' t° the event Of • sh pptng. just try it.' said Captain de itooCk.hod tn.° "wn Way home I Might be evalulcie° no earth" "We don't need to you under.beet they might This had hap He paid more for the molasses
pence', before in Statia than ne woulo have stand' because 
we 'cc 
gat a
cohorn for saluting purposes -
pat(' in nearby Martinique but Hitt what would you do If
tie UK/light that the time saved anybody ever attacked Ulm
was worth the difference.
town?-flue signing ot the new con- ..Now, who would want to
tract all hands carne ashore in attack Stalls?" De Roock said.
relays for this took place In 
..We never hurt anybody. We
jhe pretence of Samuel Curzon. are friendly We're at peace
who as the representative of the with the world."
Cimtlnenta) Congress was in ..I'm sure you'd bate to have
effect American consul at St_ your tranquility disturbed here
Eu3tatil's it 
occupied
 all one You like the life on the Islands,
afternoon, don't you. captain'!"
He took on onlji one new De Ftooc k smiled
a lank leathery. Pro- -Ah, i love it. mijnheer! The
dtgiously Lan down caster. Epa- only thing Is, I miss my wite."
pnroditus Champion by name ..Wby hot send for her?"
Champion's left ankle had been ..1 haft done so. But It taken
ermined In an unloading accf- a on; time. It is not as though
dent several weeks before, arid. she Was only over there. in St_
• vessel 
a mc°°°°" H^Tr New kilts, like your Lady Ashley
Hampshire, had gone oft with He cblored, and he bit nu
out him He whored to get lower lip That "your" had
home, naturally: and he came been tti_advised. It Inn tnippe,
cheap out Captain tie Roes_k was in -
He still limped though the stantly prepared to apologize,
can hail been removen but if Ezra called for an apology,
otherwise he looked fig good as Ezra MCI been startled but
ever f.hrtniflion wasnAHli, 5 at the same time delighted So
eompanion nut tie Was far from thinking of a challenge
efirlefero he was effective He he telt like hugging the genial
was a man who would stand for ryntrenian
no nonsense Ezra signed Sim ICUot already had been In-
on as fine mate formed that Governor de Graett
There were no Ina. t
there was no talk ,it rnuttf.V,
hut Cara • preparation/4 anti n g
purChaaes ashore bad mane It
plain enough that he planned
to carry gunpowder, • great
deal of It, and a considerable
proportion of the men--clorip to
half Ezra reckoned - openly
opined that they had no eager•
nese to work in • vessel so
laden It you ton tarnation
dartgeroiza, they declared U
they were expected to run •
risk like that, they ought to be
paid more for it
In outdo circumstances 'era
might have slapped sonic of the
ringleaders into Irons and
threatened to starve them tut
testa they did the work that they
had contracted to do But tor
the most part they were Yan-
kees, many of them friends ot
ItzrIVIS limn* neighbors rney
were independent-minded; and
the town-meeting tniittnet was
strong In them They would
[elk river everything talk inriti
and earnestly before th,,y made
up thetr minds
Every one of the Connecticut
men could write end e‘or% One
of them had signed on for the
He Cajoled IndIgnent., he kept learn something rothirr -Welen
his tnelignatitio to nunsel . and Ashley at first nand
he consented to explain, over Seen from on nigh. the Street
and over again, the elaborate of Oranjestad the beach, and
nreirreventton measures be was the roads glittered like toy* it
taxing, and to Insist that the was curious to see movement
Forbearance so fitted out would down there, men seurrytne bark
In fact be a sates vessee than and forth, and on the Orater
the roe b•aroac• that nad gigs and longboat* From the
fetched barrel staves and tined parapet of Fort Oranye they
leis to this the Golden Rock_ looked like bugs.
The fort itself, with Its Old-
It hen been Errs a first no-
return trip the West Indira an Hon to make the boson Jared
brick Ears wreile have een erroma „, unit mate promoting
Within ni. legal rights 1^ 'ilnliP Torn Garrett/ion to fleet: bet
thern /Lahore and aril! Mottle Jared nad been one of the
without (Item Hut there W199 stirrers-tip in the demand for
more to It than this More par. and Ezra 'was re-
TA I large extent the For- lortant to promote nim An for
liedrence was a communit y Toni fled never mind lie wasi
project in Many men M tied 111 Mt miThlte thIrtirto ritrefuln,
around liachrook having helped and he niet Wasn't made of
to build her, having salted first-mate stuff, as he himsetf
aboard 001 at one time or an- reanzed I
ofb,r or having holight lays In These preparations compteati.
the present' voyage. You don't Captain Bond climbed the Su
lust triat such perante like nut-- Path to the executive mansion up ehangee to anger lie his
denary nesinees investora Letter rns could ierarry. In this rum ors:Ohms continue here
I BO he terriporieed He argued c.aetial place He wanted to on Monday.
From the novel published be Crowe Pubniiiers. in- It1554by tioruon Barr tiiidasy.
DistrIbuteri ny Kins Features 14/ndicat••
was on an official Inspection
trip to the neighboring island
of Saba. Siled that Lady de
Greett was inunpused. 01 these
two he would not nave nest
tilted to ask for news about
Helen Lie did not like to Mk
an underling like De Roock. but
he had been about to do so--
when De Mince himself most'
obligingly brought up the sub-
ject.
dellihi IS -bearing
Lads lishleys dame forting hl
4 -
'The 137-mile Western Kentucky
Parkway lea no Curve sharper tram
' four degreee and no grade steeper
than three per cent Ntruniuni vis-
it:parity an *teee Arnie, the Park-
way is 750 feet 1600 Is the require-
ment for Interstate routes!.
vice, 110 South 13th Street, Phone Ind' tisane from 815 a in to 2 15
754:1435_ _ - .44016t46.41101.-Glisi11jwate-Av
_ OW. J-18-CGARAGE APARTMENT, renting
for $26,00 per month, $315000,
Made L. Miller, Realtor, Phones
Pl., 3-5064 or PL 3-3060, J-16-C
WITH THE PURCHASE of two
tiros, pacer, Crown or Deluxe Crown,
or Recaps, we will give you one set
of the best quality seat beds in your
ohoice of odor, Clifford's Gulf Sta-
tism at Five Points. J-16-P
81106 SALE at Kelley's Factory
Outlet Shoe Store, One nick of dress
shoes selling nor one-hell price
and one table of natts and casuals
4 $kt a Pak. J-17-C
MOVE immediate/y. Some
Antiques Vases, mirror, rockers,
pitchers, dishes, oak breakfast set,
V wo thousand feet one by four,
goad for decking or sub-floor. Apt.
Mae electric range, large electric
nuirge. 2 refrigerators and used
bathroom fixtures, Phone 753-4770,
Krum McClure. -17-0
USED FRIGIDAIRE electric stove,
good condition Phone 4.16-6535.
.1-18-P
MAGIC CHIEF DeS Haute, full
size, good condition Will soil cheap.
Cali 753-1299 501 Poplar, .1-18-P
FOR ALL YOUR electric. TV and
refentetation service call 753-3007.
Dent & Dunn Electric dr TV. We
spent:adze in cier radio, oar air-con-
ditioners and commeretal refregera-
non and air-oonditioneng service.
July -C
By OWNER. 3-BEDROOM brick
house. ante lot, fenced in back
yard., on highly delireable College
Terrace Drive. Phone 752-6415,
TWIN BEDS, with headboards.
nearly new, Call 7153-8266 3-16-C
WANTED
LADY FOR general office wort.
Write Box 32-M giving qualifica-
tion.? T-P-C
oPERAToR.AOR. Asines
Ca. 1 763-40352 for information.
3-17-0
WANTED Your stock 111005, dry-
goods or clotihke. Will Pay mob
for ma sia Monk Jadt Vaugim.
Arne 7E2-4412. J -17 -P
-  
W7LL 130 taltiW,AL w-
ok tod . painting arid car-
penter wort. Pte. eattrates Ha-
Arc
WANTED Elimetirw to baby sit in
NANCY
PUTTING
U Pik
SIGN.
MISTER?
N:LF WANTED
SHORT HOUR kitchen help No
&ex39v or holiday. 36 hour week.
No phone oda. Whines Reateunant,
J-18-C
AT THE MOVIES'
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
information, call 753-3314 ar/Lime"
77C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
June 16, 1966 Kentucky; Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report Ii rig
7 Boring Statitou.s
&Cleated Receipts 456 HeStir-
toy, atld Gilts Higher
U.S 2 and 3 180-240 1dt, $3400-
34,45, Paw U. S 1 190-230 lbs.
04.65-26.25; U. S. 2 arid 3 245-
' 270 Ma gIr 00-25 75: U. S L 2
and 3 160-175 MS, $112,75-2330),
ti S 2 and $ Sows 400-600 lbs
916 75-18.00; U. S 1 and 2 250-400
lbs. 118 00-1975.
The Governor's Mansion a t
Pleinkfurt was budt in 1914 entire-
ly of auseitune from Bowling Green.
4
THE MG STUFF-Map locates
Cam Ranh Bay, where those
2,500 engineers just landed
In South Viet Nam are go-
ing to build a base for what
someone called -the big
stuff.' That would mean
the biggest of bombers.
41-IA1'5 Tlf MATTER,KID ?
AIKTCHA N&XR PLAYED
BASEBALL BEFORE ?!!
WHAT
IS IT
GOING-
TO SAY?
sY SON HAS SPOKEN CCP ME,
AIAJOr .16 ONLY KNOW A
MAIN EXPORDNG OOMMINY
WAG BONISEO.
Wf.LOOK, I MAME SA/SON
15 A FAX' -NM OD Sur
cERTufKr YOU WOULD
erociari CIE OF )0UR
opt i r AcAdst
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ^^"*""° Ya••fdle'''•
ACROSS
1•Puts on. as
Clothes
5 Pr•noun
11-Wan
12-S.. in Asia
is 's state
(abbr.i
it APPellation
--ea ~wee
15 Hold back
it Expert
Pee up
21.1 Armors
21 Prying
device
23 Pronoun
24 For esainpl•
l•bbr 1
26 Resign
75 For fear
that
31 Fabulous
bird
33 Citrus fruit
(Pt/
35 remote deer
36•Cileers
-rro
40.Symbol for
 lurn
41 frI of
13.aineee Co,
fan :y
43 -ate*
45 I' ''C$
way e•r•
luny
41 Chfrnical
comes tint
111 Fesit
52 Lan led
dproe•rtv
0.1•Sen 01 Adam
64•Clote
SSSSS •
Warns bsne
17-Army rn•al
58-Obstruct
59-Scorch
DOWN
1 Chanainge
2 City in
Russ,.
3 Perisitung
to birth
4 Otb gnated
Possessed
6 Peer, it
7.1dentk.al
8-Light color
9 Changed
10-Condescend•
ing look
11 Organs of
heariIt
16.Cero,,e
18 Revd
20 Felt school-
books
chieftain
24-5e mistaken
26• lbetim
gazelle
27 'tissue
29-Drunkard
30 Aft•rnoon
party
32 Accuses
34 tocat ons
37, Takes ..n-
laoff,o,
39 Anearit Ro•
m•rs boxer's
hand cover •
•,,
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45 Br
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tr. by United Pasture Syndicate. One,
PLEA5E, DO NOT
BECOttE ienmor,
MAJOR I 00 NOT
wow kw I breLL
CAn Mr FATHER.
BEAT IT--
DON'T
BOTHER
ME
Al-I JEST (AIN'T ENOOf ALL
Ti-US LUXURY, WHILE 1-14' DEEP
MISERY' YOKUMS IS LIVIN' IN
DEEP MISERY!! WE GOTTA
SHARE WIF THEM, ON ACCOUNT
THEY IS AS GOOD AS WE
tSfr
ARRIF AN' SLATS
SISMICAIRISZWZISMingaST
AND YOu SAY THIS RARE
CREATURE, SUE GRoGGINS,
USES LITTLE MAKE-UP,
DRESSES SIMPLY, AND
IS ACTUALLY HONEST 114
HER MAT
WITH MEN 7
THAT'S
THE WAY
SHE
STRIKES
ME!
01111.11....1111,
wwillenowsw-
DON'T THET MEAN.%\
T1-1 EY GOT AS GOOD
A CHANCE 11D WORK-
THAR HEART'S OUT
T' Gil THE MSELFS
'DEEP
°CI
7-1-4 ASS A VERY UNAMERKAN
ATTV-TUDEL0 - REMEMBER-
MAN IS A IRELAND Ify
"DEEP MISERY"- HERE)
AM COME!!  
YES, MADAME-I'LL
HAVE ME CAR WAITUAS
FOR MR. DOBBS!
c-tc;
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PACE SEX
•
Members Are
Nailed To
Lambuth Board
JAMMU. Tenn — Pow neer
lielnihera of the lembuth College
&BM of 'Irruateets were tamed at
she yearly meeting of the blemellig
. Annual Conference whoM Pat end-
ed in Piemonte.
Trusties cooped to four Imar tenni
weee the Rev H. J Burkett of
Jackson the Rev Rhein J Diego of
Parrs, Mrs Denton Fleadden ot
illideelly and Suimmo Ri.aell ad
Jackal
The Rev V H Burrieete of
Broamewilie was named to fill out
ta unexpired tone or the Rev.
James P Irian of Paducah Ken-
tucky who ras ressign5d because of
Pane health
The Rev Burkett a now serving
a.9uperdneenelara of the Jactmet
neeee,-; if the Marhachst Church.
14eL• a nattier of On County
and wax educated at Larnbarli Col-
'eve and received Me bachelor of
Divine.- decree from Chandler
S Theoieny at_llsory Uwi-
ver in Atlanta Fee was the re-
mem: of an honorary doctor of
driortry degree earlier Mai month
▪ Lambuth Coheir
He a a member of the Iteertorre
Canmintee of the Southeastern Jur-
isdiction nutria Superintendents'
Conference of The leettoodult
Chur- He has served perecrateg
Cm-
hayfield Kenturty and
itenogilila He mew amenntentient01
the Overgraze Direnct fcu sia ears.
The Rev Dow has Mgt been ND-
panted Orznot Supertnumdent 01
the Pat Dormice of the Methodist
Chtsfeh after errant as manager of
St Stephen Alethodin Church in
Memphis farfbwyears
He a a native of Aria. Me son
PETUNIAS
New Crop In Blom
Plenty of Re4
— alan —
Scarlet Sage
Perewink le
and Others
•
PL ANT FOOD
INSFVFICIDES
PLAT MOSS
•
SHIRLEY FLORIST
511* N 4th Street
N you're tired stop. littoy
drivers who are fatigued from
work. long loos of erione
ether reasons. weave ovec the
meter Ilse arid Crest into other
cart of fl atm and drive
elf the medal' To be safe
step the car. rest. or take a
collee break before continu-
04. iins is
aralatal C.••• mow •I Peellt 3•••••
of Linea & era Newberry Dina
• grscitiau. of Lambuth College
he lora4one graduate work at Mr-
ray Slate Colette
ridadderi the farmer IChr,
Pastor the widow of the lar•
Damon Fiewidan he a an anti -
Mnnuer01 ladsely Mwid-
£5urd and wee educated at To
neeee Collage for Woman in
1:eeatioro end Sullies College in
Snook VInpnla.
Mr Remelt Cbeirman of the
Dosed and Prescient of the Pla-
clonal Bank of Commerce to Jack -
Mel and ar. Borne cane loader and
olicrchmen
He has been mortars' of the
Itteriplins Annual Conference and
wee tematzer of First ilethrdiat
Clarch. Jaclutin far ten years where
he a nine, a member alf the Board
of Tnagaea.
He to a carector Ihe Pealed
Reserre Bank al %LØiI.mon-
bee of the Board of Thomas of the
Terinomee Reacher Ftettroment es-
, atom and a member of the Board
of Thames af Jacilman - ahtlaion
County Oieriera Magma'
He was searcied at Jackarri's 'Mari
,01 e Year in MI
Plea Methodast Chunit in isrw000-
• He ine wee mom.
The Reg literwitte a poster al i
in
Kentucky and attended FINN
..trucda there He aic attended no-
-. Unerenstry inAtlanta
He a secretary of the M
1 ̂Antral Conference and Secletary
f the alernprilli Amami Gard erersee
%art01 Penwrin and his held pia-
*.inatee an Paducah. Jackson Beni-
n It entudry and Hunt owton
GIFTS FOR FATHER
snapper. WE
FEATURE
Heel
Snap . R's on
Snap... It's off
can
mmen
laserier is OH fieifed grew
mead Si Mo lb polagled
spring ppppp or sit/clef
goody le lay din caw Ms
nags le belga Mee •
frost 11•• 111111iCS
pearl&
ARROW
SHIRTS
Wash 'N Wear
ORTON
SHIRTS
$5.00
Wash 'N Wear
100r; Dacron
OLGTOLENE
SHIRTS
Needs No Ironing!
$7.95
see us - 
For A Father's
Day Gift That's
Sure To Please!
GRAHAM-JACKSON
-00
Tilt. LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. RENTreICY
1
Fix Father A Feast For
Father's Day
June 20th.
BUTTER BALL
TURKEYS
DRESSED
HENS
45 lb4 to 8 lb. avg.
Round Steak 79Fb
Rib Steak 79Fb
Sirloin Steak 99Fb
CHUCK ROAST
LB. 49c 59c
— GIANT SIZE —
SILVER-
DUST
591- °bust 5,c
PRIME
Rib Roast
BROWN 'N SERVE
Sausage
I ) I f
Bacon
SWIFT PREMIUM
Bologna
NEW WARM WATER
AQUA wan
KEEP HANDS OUT OF HOT WATER'
49,
-rair
59 '
-OOP
79 Clb
Package
55 Clb
59 icb
49 c.4
1
FAMILY SIZE MIRACLE WHIP
WESSON I SALAD
OIL I DressingQuart
75.c. 49 ea
ICE
MILK
I • Gallons -
1.
Baby Food
3 "" 25°
PUREX
-
(WAR— 65C
PRESERVES
De II ted S tr awbe rry dip
II 
)9C
Ounces e
PEACHES, 
Del Monte 
No 2 earIch9
COOKIES Sunshine Treasure Assortment — — — — 1-Lb.
COOKIES Strletmann Apple-Pecan Drops — — 15-0e.
49`
39`
COFFEE Instant Maxwell House withrarity Coffee Maker  10-0:. $1.59
KEEN DRINK Orange. Cherry, Lemon. Limeand Cherry  *Inc
•
JUICE,D,•rapePhfirlullipst.
  46-02.3 CANS $11
a
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 16, 1965
—SWIFT PREMIUM
Whole
55lb
Butt
Portion
.•••••••••••••ev
Shank
Half
•
•
•
6
5949 .
PRODUCE
BANANAS lb. 10t
LEMONS dozen 29°
CUCUMBERS Fresh — — lb. 19t
CAWS 2 25t
LETTUCE head 19t
•
•
FROZEN
FOODS'
PIZZA, Fitr. Large  69t
POT PIES 2 r% 29t
LEMONADE Frosty Acres — — — lir •
SHRIMP Dmined 12.. 89°
CREAM PIES 25°
BISCUITS 4 cans 29'
TENDERLEAF TEA BAGS, 48 ct. _ 49e •
PAL PEANUT BUTTER 2 lbs. 59'
KY. KERNAL PECANS, 3-oz. 3 for sl
SNIDER' SCATSUP, 20-oz. 23'
OPEN PIT BAR-BQ SAUCE, 28-oz. _ 49'
VELVEETA CHEESE -------2 lb.. 89'
KRAFT MARSHMALLOW CREME 19'
NIBLETS MEXICORN 2 cans 35'
KREY VIENNA SAUSAGE _ _ 4 cans 99'
JOHNSON'S
IMMO
Fine Foods
Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
• . . 
. .0
• 00-esoremp0a0.000001110000.00p00100000.."
'
•
 000 70.01100.00,
•
•
